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y: Agents for Butterick Patterns

Quite Different, 
This

Chesterfield

m Complete 
# Satisfaction

Saturday 8.30 to 1 p- m.
F. Ü. DYilCEWThe

Store of 

Store Hours >—8.30 to 6 o.

I

in Friday 8.30 to 10 p. m.
good^ar

Court Judge, Receiving, ___ CS ______ -
Many Congratulations. &.*T'H1LH» f

m. :

NOWHERE ARE THE SAVINGS MORE OUTSTAND
ING THAN THESE

J. A. Barry, New County

Summer Sport Coats
At $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 |

l!Despatches from Ottawa yesterday 
announced the retirement on June 15 
of County Court Judge J. R. Arm
strong and the succession to the office 
of John A. Barry. Mr. Barry was the 
recipient of many congratulations on 
his appointment.

Tapestried so the Old 
Blue captures every bit as 
much attention as the large 
tropical flowers and foli- 

set out in reposeful te-

&§:»
\

»

A m age
lief upon it in a working 
of dull golds and Burgun
dies. Very individual, is 
the least any critic would

am worth. Jl Many of the Coats in these special groups are
than double the price we are offering them on Friday \0 more

and Saturday Morning.ft
>

All are this season's styles, materials and in the popular 
shades. Exceptionally made and tailored ; sizes for 

and misses. Sale price $5.00, $7.50 and $10;00. 
Don’t miss this sale.

©

«Retains its 
until the end

say.« sport 
women

The sturdy build of

tied in six places so they'll never slip, and above that thick

Uyn.: ,h. Suite of three, iueludiu,

wing Fireside Chair, at $287.

W

EXTRA—SERGE SKIRTS
16 in black, 8 in navy. A clearaway of 26 Skirts in odd 
lines and sizes. Fine for the country home, camp of street 

Formerly priced as high, as $7.00. For fl*0 Cfj 
a quick clearance Friday and Saturday Morning «PL. JU 

Take our suggestion and come early.

v
wear.

; Ooodyffof medtv#

ALL WOOL HOME
SPUNS

Superior quality 56 Inch aü woolWilson, daughter of Alexander Wilson, 
West St. John, and has seven children 
__two boys and five girls.

Mr Barry has always been inter
ested in all kinds of sport and during 
his college days he was captain of 
both the baseball and football teams 

After he left col-

WOMEN'S WHITE SILK LISLE HOSE
You will require a few pairs of these for the summer cottage. 

Full fashioned and widened tops. Special Friday CIL» 
and Saturday morning, paif.......................................  t/WV

v-
Homespuns in the new summer 
shades of blues and lavender. 
For your sport suits, skirts or Furnihure7Ru£s'

v30^36 Dock St./

$1.65dress—
Priced at per yard

II
in his senior year, 
lege and came home he was still active 
in athletics. He played for a time on 
the old St John baseball team and 
after they disbanded he joined the at. 
Joseph’s team which was a member 
of the Inter-Society League and was 

for several summers, 
member of the

of Columbus, a past
Irish Literary

â CHILDREN'S SILK SOCKSiff Let Triad 
iff renew the 
iff original color and % 
*" lustre to your hair \|\

If your'hair haa 
lost its healthy 

.. gloss or baa be-
^Sectxve yreaked- IB: 

•» for Men get a bottle of IE:wloLim Triad thU vefy miÎ» Women day W;

m H.rold F. Ritchie A Co. Ltd. /Mf 
vV. 10.18 McCaul SU Tweote /BS ^

/JOHN A. BARRY.
Whose appointment as jydge of the St. 

John County Court was an
nounced yesterday.

In shades of blue, pink, yellow, orchid, white, orange, 
brown, pongee and cadet. Pair ..............................lingerie mull.

In butterfly pattern, 36 inches 
wide, for all kinds of dainty lin
gerie. Regular 69c. Friday and 
Saturday Morning— C(L, _3 !New Arrivals in Womens! 

Wool Bathing Suits

playing manager 
He is a 

Knights
president of the 
and Benevolent Society, a member of 
the Y. M. C. I., serving for a time as 
director, and is also a member pf the 
Assumption Society in Carleton.

Mr. Barry has already attained con
siderable prominence in the legal pro
fession, and is a good public speaker.

After Every MealThe Retiring Judge.
Judge J. Russell Armstrong has 

given many years of honorable public 
service both as County Court judge, to 
which office he was appointed in 1915, 
and previously as Judge of Probate in 
the city and county of St. John. On 
April 30 he reached his seventy-fifth 
birthday, the age of superannuation of 
a judge under the Federal act.

He was born at Valparaiso, Chile, 
on April 30. 1840, a son of Rev. Wil
liam A. Armstrong. Rev. William B. 
Armstrong is "a brother. Judge Arm- 

. strong was prominent for many years 
in local militia circles having attained 
the rank of lieutenant-cplonel in the ar
tillery. He commanded the Canadian 
artillery team at Shoeburyness in 1886- 
Before accepting a position on the 
bench he was recognised as one of the 
ablest practicing lawyers in the city. 
He lias always shown a keen interest 
in the welfare of the city and has given 
his time generously to public affairs.

The New Judge.
John Alphonsus Barry was born in 

St. John on August 2, 1883. He is a 
son of Mary A. and the late James 
Berry, former inspector of weights and 
measures. He was educated at the 
public schools in the city and gradu
ated from the St. John High School in 
1900. From there he went to St 
Joseph’s University, and followed his 
Arts course, graduating in 1904, taking 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts. He 
entered King’s College Law School in 
this city in the fall of 1904 and received 
bis degree of B. C L. at Windsor in 
1907. He was admitted as an attorney 
in November of that year and as a 
barrister a year later. He entered upon 
the practice of law in St. John, in which 
he has been actively engaged ever

6 In 1912 he married Miss Julia P.

Triad
is 1

:\ Yard

WRKLEVSROLLER TOWELLING

Pure Linen, good heavy quality. 
Regular 27c. Friday and Sat- 
urday Morning—

Yard ............ ..

Styles that are bound to create in- _ 
terest to the bathers. Come and see . 
these new Suits and note their moder- i 
ate pricing. They come in one piece ■ 
style with skirt attached, V and round 
neck, combination colorings of emer- jfl 
aid and gold, peacock and orange, car- Tl 
dinal and grey, navy and white and 1 
black and white.

23cLOCAL NEWS »

WOMEN’S LONG 
SILK GLOVES

16 button length, heavy quality, 
duoble tipped, shades of navy, 
white, black, grey and 
fawn. Pair.................

Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
3-18—t. f. What wc have 

eaten and how It Is 
“agreeing with us” 
makes all the 
difference tn the 
world.

'i
i\MUSICAL REVUE.

Grand miisical revue, St. Vincent’s 
'Auditorium, Thursday and Friday eve
ning, 8.15. Tickets may be exchanged 
at Coigan’s drug store beginning Wed- 
nesday. 19044—6—9

$2.00 mlPriced from $3.76 to $4.85.
XORGANDIE FRILLING

Children’s Wool 
Bathing Suits

For Sale:—Child’s folding white en
amel crib, good condition—Apply Mrs. 
Foley, 67 Metcalf.

JEWELRY AT MANUFACTUR
ERS’ PRICES.

The bankrupt stock of Poyas & Co. 
is being sold at manufacturers’ prices. 
Articles in gold and silver are going at 
a tremendous sacrifice. The oppor
tunity offers to purchase at sensation
ally low prices beautiful wedding and 
graduation gifts, as well as to buy at 
manufacturers’ prices goods for gen- 

Look 'for the big sale sign 
the Imperial Theatre.

Trimming for Summer Dresses, 
shades of yellow, Copen, mauve, 

peacock, white and

$1.00
VI

In work or play# WRIGLEY’S 
gives the poise and steadiness 
that mean success.

orchid, _ 
white and black. 

Yard......... 65c. and■Cfji $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75.

f
/ n not only helps digestion, 

f but allays thirst, keeping the 
x month cool and moist, the 

throat muscles relaxed and 
pliant and the nerves at ease.

WRIGLEY’S Is the best that 
can be made and comes to 
yon

\ Wall Paper, 3rd floor.V

leal Skin Troubles 
With Cuticura

eral use. 
near vention in Montreal, from June 11#to 

June 16. Arrangements were to be 
made to carry on the department in hi§ 
absence.

Miss C. Gleason asked for an electric 
stove and one large and two small 
refrigerators, as equipment for the 
Epidemic. This was referréd to Mrs. 
McLellan and" the commissioner of the 
month for a report.

dertaken. The new anaesthetising ap
paratus was installed and was giving 
satisfaction. The new outdoor depart
ment was practically complete. The 
meeting authorized the purchase of 
electrical fixtures for the outdoor de
partment. , ,

The superintendent recommended 
new sterilizers should be purchased for 
the outdoor department at an esti- 
mated cost of about $700. This was 
referred to the outdoor commtttee with 
power to act.

The financial report showed receipts 
$24,036.43. The balance was $16,- 
549.30 and expenditures amounted to 
$16,45U74.

The superintendent Of nurses report
ed eight graduates and fifty-seven 
pupil nurses, among whom there had 
been practically no illness, which was 
a record. Two nurses, Miss Ruby 
Dore and Miss Hazel Richardson, hav
ing graduated, were recommended to 
receive their bonus. This was approved.

of the insulin cure for diabetes 
made that 

reduced that" it

success
and the announcement wasAMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 

stove and chestnut. Superior
quality. “To Fill the Bin with Good 
Coal” call Main 2686, J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd.

If you are troubled with pimple», 
blackheads, redness, roughneee, 
itching and burning, which disfig
ure your complexion end skin, Cuti
cura Seep and Ointment will do 
much to help you. Always Include 
the Cuticura Talcum in your toilet
n»»t5<.Boîâ)aat3SÙ4Me. TdnajîSfcSold 

pITCuticurfi S—p fihtTM without «««l

the cost had been so 
would amount to only about $1.50 a 
dav for ««patient. A report of the first 
diabetes ease treated af~the h°fP‘tal 
with insulin apparently showed that a 

had been effected.

6-8

wax-wrapped 
and sealed to 
V keep it good.

SHIP LINERS’ LOCAL 1039 
Regular meeting Wednesday June 6, 

| at 8 o’clock, West Side. All members 
requested to be present. Special busi
ness. 19012-6-7

complete cure
Superintendent’s Report,

The report of the superintendent 
gave information as follows : P®*1®1"8 
admitted, 221; daily average 144.5; 
died, 7, and 140 remaining. Miss U. 
Gleason took up her duties as superin
tendent of nurses at the epidemic hos
pital on May 25 after taking specia 
training. Two fourth year medteal 
students, Arthur Rowan and Howard 
Bustin, were on the interne staff. ± he 
new staff of internes Was short one 
member, as only three applications had 
been accepted. The graduating exer
cises for the 1922 and 1923 classes of 
nurses had been held. Repairs and al
terations to the elevator had been un-

WILL INVESTIGATE4»* COMPLAINTS

V ff/A\
At a meeting of the St. John Milk 

Dealers’ Association last evening, with. 
J. N. Riley presiding, it was alleged 
that public institutions, private indi
viduals and stores that get their milk 
from the Purity Iée Cream Company | 

complaining about its sourness. A 
special meeting of the Board of Health 
is being held this afternoon to dis
cuss the matter. A. L. Stern, manager 
of the Purity plant, made a statement 
last night to the effect that Mr. Riley 
did not get his milk pasteurized at the ; 
Purity plant and that, therefore, any 

made by > him about the i 
He claimed that

500 BOYS WANTED
The bubbling foam ^ 

delights them.—
; encourages the ^ 

tooth brush 
habit—the Minty 
habit—the way 
to sound teeth.

[ Try it!

OFFER TO FURNISH 
A WARD FOR BOYS

kTo Wear New Suits on School- 
Closing Day.

A school-closing-sale of Boys’ Suits 
being conducted by Chas. Magnusson 
& Son, arrived at an opportune time. 
Hundreds of Boys will need new suits 
for that event and mothers will do 
well to investigate the remarkable 
values that are being shown. Their 
regular ad. appears on another page of 
this paper.

Kare

%
» Y The 

Flavor ! 
L-a-s-t-8ANew Courses Recommended.

The lectures had closed for the year 
and it was recommended that in the 
fall the course of lectures should in
clude instruction in V. D., mental and 
nervous diseases and tuberculosis. This 
recommendation was referred to the 
training school board.

The visiting staff reported satisfac
tory work in all departments.

The dietician reported 25,088 meals 
served and an increase cost of nearly 
one cent per meal. Mr. Gale said that 
the special diets requiring out of 
foods were largely responsible for the

/St. John Chapter of Gradu
ate Nurses’ Association 
Ask That One be Estab
lished — Women’s Hospi
tal Aid Press Need for a

statements 
plant were absurd, 
the plant was of the most modern 
type and everything possible was done 
to clear up the sour milk problem. He 
added that two specialists, Dr. Mc
Lean of Montreal and Professor Hard
ing of Detroit, were coming to the city 
to investigate the matter.

The Great
Canadian
Sweetmeat

D32THE MOON FOR LOVERS 
Yes, and lovers of the finest tea, too, 

for the moon stimulates the growth of 
the tea leaf in the seasons of fullness 
and adds its share in developing the 
rich, full flavor and strength that make MatemitV Ward. 
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE TEA J
so very fine. Only 43c per y, lb., for 

'this genuine Orange Pekoe ; sample 
pack^es 10c.

$4

211

f Vi =4 * i*
season

Wifil______________
 ̂7 reported there was but one case of in- 

WHY PAY biindness.

Several matters of considerable Im
portance were taken up yesterday af
ternoon at a meeting of the board of 
commissioners of the General Public 
Hospital. M. E. Agar was in the chair. 
A delegation from the St. John chap
ter of the Graduate Nurses’ Associa
tion was present to press the need for 
a boys’ ward and to offer to furnish 
such a ward should one be established.

The delegation from the Nurses’ As
sociation consisted of Miss Ella Mc- 
Gaffigan, Miss E. J. Mitchell and Miss
^ JUss^Mitchell explained that the 

chapter realized that every bit of space 
in the hospital was at present in use, 
but it asked that, if extension were 
contemplated the chapter might fur
nish a ward for boys. The nurses 
thought a ward of this kind most de
sirable. They would undertake the 
furnishing as a memorial to one of 

members, N ursing Sister

Wear Fleet Foot,the 
comfortable, durable, 
economical summershoe.
See your shoe dealert windows

tl? increase. , , , ,
The matron reported on cleaning and 

told of 450 new articles of linen having 
It was re

in Wisconsin out of 58,000 births

been made and put in use. 
commended by the matron that fly- 
screens be provided for the Nurses 
Home. This was referred to the chair
man and the commissioner for the 
month with power to act, copper wiring 
being recommended as most economical.

The Social Service nurse reported on 
her recent course of training. In the 
fourteen days she had been on duty she 
had made twenty-one visits and re
ported five follow-up cases to the Wo
men’s Hospital Aid.

Much commendation was given in 
connection with the nurses’ graduation 
exercises.

Carpet Squares !
Practically every Wilton, Axminater and Brussels car

pet square is being offered at exceptionally low P"ces and 
each is made of the best quality materials to be bad. These 
beautiful squares are each brand new ones and direct from

HANDSOME SEAMLESS AXMINSTER SQUARES 
3x3Zi, only $51.00.

Humphrey’s
70c.

BlackTea Hospital Constitution.
Mr. Agar reported arduous work by 

the committee on the constitution. The 
work was not yet complete and the 
committee would meet again this week.

The Federal department wrote re
garding the treatment of minor infecti
ous diseases among seamen, expressing 
a willingness to fo-operate with the 
local health authorities. The letter was 
referred to the commissioner for the 
month and Dr. Roberts for a report.

The office of Machum & Foster wrote 
asking consideration when the Board is 
giving out insurance and claiming its 
present apportionment of $8,000 on the 
Nurses’ Home to be small. The total 
insurance on the Home is $140,000.

Leave of absence was granted the 
radiologist, Dr. A. S. Kirkland, to at
tend the Canadian -Radiologists’ Con-

We recommend this tea 
for strength and flavor.

Imported and sold direct 
to you by—

their own 
Anna Stamers. ,

M. E. Agar, chairman of the Boaro, 
said any extension would mean a big 
building and the expenditure could not 
be contemplated at the present time. 
He appreciated the need, however.

The Women’s Hospital Aid wrote 
to ask if a committee from the aid 
could meet a committee from the Board 
to consider the need for a building for 
a maternity ward. The feeling of the 
board was that an expenditure as this 
would entail could not be considered 
at the present time but a committee 
composed of M. E. Agar, Alexander 
McMillan and Mrs. J. V. McLellan 

appointed to meet a ' coipmittee

Exclusive patterns,
WILTON SQUARES in all sizes.
BRUSSELS SQUARES in pretty patterns.
BLINDS at 75 cents each upwards.
LINOLEUMS in four yard widths.
OILCLOTHS at 50 cents per yard.

See our windows. Bring the she of your floors with you. Humphrey’s

Amland Bros., Ltd. Coffee Store
14 King Street

Use the Want Ad. Way19 Waterloo St was 
from the aid.

There was some comment oi> tne

I
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A Successful Costume
The alteration of styles necessitates 
a study of the best corsets for the 
new figure—Try the D & A.
—Its makers by scientific tailoring 
have always succeeded in offering 
a variety of the most stylish models 
at the very lowest prices—

Corsetieses who offer best values 
recommend the D & A.
Style 349 is an average 
model, medium low bust, 
sustaining the figure and 
imparting correct lines ■ 
both front and back ; suits j 

-, average to stout figures.
JfbÆ —Popularly priced.
■if3^9_ _
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DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec, Montres!, Toronto 
Mnk.r. of La Diva and Goddut Cor».u.2-23
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STOMACH TROUBLE

and Its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im- U 
pinged wh'ere they leave the H 
spine. Vital energy Is trans- [ 
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every ! 
organ of the body. The nerves 
are power lines. Interference 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu- 

machine out of balance.man
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O, E.T„ Ph. C, Etc.
Chiropractor end Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St Phone M. 3821
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Corsets
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Y FOR 
ABETTER
SCORE

No more 
£>ray hair
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